
BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, OREGON

ln the Matter of Adopting Service Changes
for Columbia County Rider Transportation
to lmplement Statewide Transportation
lmprovement Fund (STIF) Projects

oRDER NO. 73-2019

WHEREAS, Columbia County Rider ("CC Rider") is the public transit department
of Columbia County; and

WHEREAS, as described in the CC Rider staff report, attached hereto as Exhibit
A and incorporated herein by this reference, the State Transportation lmprovement
Fund ("STlF') program provides for the enhancement and expansion of transportation
options throughout the state of Oregon; and

WHEREAS, on May 2,2019, CC Rider submitted an application in accordance
OAR 732-044-0015 and 732-044-0025 for STIF monies to fund projects that had been
reviewed and recommended by the Columbia County Transit Advisory Committee, a
citizen committee established in accordance with STIF rules; and

WHEREAS, the application proposed projects to increase service for Portland
medical rides, Dial-A-Ride, Flex Route, and Vernonia, as well as reduce fares for
honored citizens and low-income residents; and

WHEREAS, the application, which is attached hereto as Exhibit B and
incorporated herein by this reference, was approved by the Oregon Transportation
Commission on September 18,2019; and

WHEREAS, in addition to the STIF projects, the CC Rider also proposed to
expand service in north Columbia County; and

WHEREAS, the CC Rider Fare and Service Change Policy, adopted by Order
No. 2-2012, established procedures to allow for and encourage public participation in
any consideration of route, fare and/or service changes for the CC Rider transit system;
and

WHEREAS, in accordance with the Fare and Service Change Policy, the Board
of County Commissioners held a hearing on October 2,2019, to receive public input on
the proposed fare and service changes; and

WHEREAS, following the hearing, the Board deliberated, and voted unanimously
to adopt staffs recommended fare and service changes;

NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS HEREBY
ORDERS, as follows:
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1. The fare and service changes described in Exhibit A are hereby adopted

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, OREGON

imul
Appro to

rssroner
of County Counsel

ner

2. The above recitals and the staff report attached as Exhibit A are adopted as
findings in support of this decision.

DArED this fL o"v oL, 201s.

r
By:

By:

By:

By:

Tardif, Commi
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EXHIBIT A

COLUMBIA COUNTY
'l r:rnsit Dcpitr-tnrcnt: ()CI Riclcr Sr H Etr,Ns, 0R 97051
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l)irr:t't,.r0lt: :i(i{i t.}1i9
colrrnrl;iirt r )rllrt\ ol'.qov
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TO

RE

DATE: September g,2org

Todd Wood, Transit Director

Board of County Commissioners

State Transportation Improvement Fund Implementation

FROM:

InzotT, the state adopted House Bill zorT known as the State Transportation Improvement
Fund (STIF). The purpose of the STIF program is to enhance and expand transportation
options throughout the state of Oregon. A portion of the STIF has been allocated to public
transit systems throughout the state including over $4oo,ooo allocated to the Columbia
County Rider service area. On May t, 2oLg, Columbia County submitted a plan, in accordance
with the STIF rules, in order to utilize the available funds to expand and enhance transit for the
residents of Columbia County.

Project: Increased Portland Medical Service
This project will increase the Portland medical from twice a month to everyweek. The STIF
committee and staffrecommend implementing this project on a rotating schedule of Tuesdays
andWednesdays.

Project: fncreased Dial a Ride service
This project will add an additional 5 hours per day to CC rider's dial-a-ride system.

Project: Increased Flex Route
This project will increase line 3 flex service by adding an additional five runs per day. The
STIF committee and Staffrecommend implementing this project in a reverse direction, which
will help reduce travel time and improve travel options for the users of this route.

Project: Expanded Vernonia Service
This project will improve Vernonia service by expanding to 5 days a week from the current 3
including the newly implemented stop in the city of Banks.

Project: Honored Citizen/Low Income Reduced Fare
This project will produce an Identification card to be renewed annually for $r offany fixed or
flex route per boarding fare for elderly, disabled, students, veterans and low income riders.

These five projects are too% funded by STIF and do not require any matching funds from the
county.



In addition to the STIF, the County also applied for federal intercity funds (Sgrr0 and STIF
Discretionary funds. Both of these grants have been approved by the state. The grant
agreement covers the following projects:

Project: Expanded North County Service
This project will expand North County from the current two trips to four trips.

This project requires a 44% match* that will be partially funded by a federal 53o7 grant
agreement between the State of Oregon and Washington that will be awarded to Columbia
County.

*Thecountg hasa/so appliedfora6thprojectunderSTLFthatuillhelpcouerthematchforthisgrant. However,thatmoney
is not guaranteed and will only be receiued lf the reuenue the state receiues exceeds estimates.

Project: GPS tracking
This project will obtain and install GPS units in all buses and purchase tracking software.
Currently all GPS andtracking is done viaZonar which is providedby MTRWestern. Zonar
does not have a customer facing system. This project will retro fit the existing buses with a new
GPS system and then adopt software for tracking and customer facing services. Similar
tracking software is currently in use by Sunset Empire, Tillamook and Lincoln County. If
Columbia County Rider adopts equivalent software, we will be able to integrate with the other
three systems and improve our coordination and tracking.

This project requires a toYo match that will funded by County contributions.

The final state vote on the STIF projects occurred on September 18, zotg with the first funding
disbursement expected in October 2otg. All county Projects were approved.

Staffis recommending full implementation of all STIF projects, the 53rrf funded North County
expansion, October 7,2org and to begin the process of GPS purchase and implementation on
October 7,2otg.

CCWffi
Set'vrce '* {.rr*,1')t'rttent- * Ct;nrrcctron '' !nno,;,:Lton



3129,12019 STIF Plan Template

Employer ldentification Number (ElN) *

93-6002288

EXHIBIT B

STIF Plan Template

1. Qualified Entity

Qualified Entity Name*

Columbia County

Qualified Entity Addres *

230 Strand Street

St. Helens Oregon v 9705'1

Employer ldentifiotion Number (ElN) *

93-6002288

SIIF Plan Contact Name * SIIF Plan Contact Title *

Todd M. Wood Transit Program Administrator

SIIF Plan Contact Phone Number * STIF Plan Contact Email *

(503) 366-8505 todd.wood@co.columbia.or.us

Will any of the projects in this SIIF Plan use funds jointly managed with one or more other Qualified Entities? *

No

1.2 Public Transportation SeMce Providers in this STIF Plan

O Provider 1

v

v

Service Provider Name*

Columbia County Rider

Service Provider Website *

https ://www nworegontra nsit. org/agen cies/col u mbia-cou nty-ride r/

https://www.cognitoforms.com/ODOT2/STlFPlanTemplate#E592zoNlMOXbJja4GdFBD5nWdUaxoaz_aBKbSPkUl nY$* 1/36



312912019

Service Provider Contac Name *

Todd M. Wood

SeMce Provider Phone Number*

(503) 366-8s0s

Service Provider Type *

County

STIF Plan Template

Service Provider Contact litle *

Transit Program Administrator

Service Provider Email *

todd.wood@co.columbia.or. us

w

' ..; I , .,...
:l I tt' 1,)'

or drag files here.

2. Advisory Committees

2.1 Advisory Committee Website

W By checking this box I agree allAdvisory Commiftee requirements of OARs 732-040-0030,732-040-0035 and 732442-
0020 have been met, including but not limited to, required constituencies, bylaws that include method for determining
high percentage of Low-lncome Households, public meetings, review and prioritization of STIF Plan Projects.

Advisory Committee Web Address*

https :/lwww. nwo regontransit. org/age ncies/col umbia-co u nty-rider/

lf this information is not available on a website, you may upload other documentation that demonstrates how Advisory
Committee information was published.

Limit 100 MB

3. local Plan Compliance

3.1 Existing local Plans from which project(s) are derived.

€) tocal Plan 1

local Plan Name*

Coordianted Public Transit - Human Se

Local Plan Web Address

Governing Body that adopted local Plan *

Columbia County Commission

Plan Adoption Date*

91612017 ffi

Upload copy of local Plan if it is not available on a website. *

https://www.oognitoforms.com/ODOf2/STlFPlanTemplate#E592zoNlMOXbJjQ4GdFBDsnWdUaxOaz_aBKbSPkUl nY$* u36



312912019 STIF Plan Template

or drag files here.

0rder 70 201 7 SIGNED (the C00'dinared Pldn).pjf

3.25 MBE g@

Linit 100 MB

1,,\,:r,i i,)r,rj i)l,tr'

or drag files here.

3.2 local Plan requirements

I agree all Local Plans are consistent with fie SIIF requirements specified in OAR 732-040-0005(18) *

i iYes

, I No, one or more Local Plans are not yet consistent with STIF rule requirements.

{. Accountability

You may inseft a web address in place of a description or document upload, as long as the information is sufficient enough to warrant
approval of the STIF Plan and comply with STIF Rule.

4.1 Accountability methods

il'" By checking this box I affirm that all of the necessary policies and procedures are in place to ensure cornpliance with
QAR732, Divisions 40 and 42, and to achieve the goals and outcomes specified in this STIF Plan, including, but not
limited to program and financial management, operations management, procurement, use and maintenance of
equipment, records retention, compliance with state and federal laws, civil rights and compliance with ADA.

it; By checking this box I affirm that all of the necessary policies and procedures are in place to ensure compliance of all
Sub-Recipients with OAR 732, Divisions 40 and 42, and to achieve the goals and outcomes specified in this STIF Plan,
address deficiences in Sub-Recipient performance, and to ensure the Qualified Entity can accomplish the applicable
requirements of these rules, including but not limited to, audit and compliance requirements, accounting requirements,
capital asset requirements and reporting requirements.

4.2 Sub-Allocation method

Descdbe the Qualified Entity's method for sub-allooting STIF Formula Fund moneys and the collaborative process used to work
with Public Transportation Service Providen and other potential Sub-Recipien8, as relevant, to develop the suh'allocation
method. *

There are no other public transportation providers in Columbia County and no interest has been expressed by any other
entities. Sub-Allocation will not be possible for Columbia County.

Limlt 1000 Characters

Upload Response

Limit 100 MB

https://wwwcognitoforms.com/ODOT2/ST|FPlanTemplate#E592zoNlM0XbJjQ4GdFBDSnWdUaxOaz_aBKbSPkUl nY$* 3/36



312912019 STIF Plan Template

4.3 High Percentage of low-lncome Households

Explain how the STIF Plan defines and identifies communities with a high percentage of [ow.lncome Households.

File Uploaded

Limit 1000 Characters

Upload Response

Ei
." .,_ ,.3

Low lncone Flllseholds.pjl

106.77 KB

Start Date:*

41112019 ffi

5.2 StlF Plan Adoption

SIIF Plan Advisory Committee recommendation date *

4t2t2019 ffi

End Date: *

6tsot2021 ffi

End date is sef to 6/30/2021 . Do not adjust this date.

STIF Plan Governing Body adoption date*

4t10t2019 ffi

t.::,

' 'ili,,,li:

or drag files here.

or drag files here.

s@

Linit 100 MB

5. STIF Plan Period and Adoption

5.1 Period Covered By STIF Plan

Provide start and end dates for projects proposed for funding in this STIF Plan. The earliest possible start date for the initial
solicitation cycle is July 1, 2018. For this first funding cycle, providers are required to end the Plan period no later than June
30,2021.

Website where Governing Body adoption document is located*

http://wwwco.columbia.or.us/departments/board-of-commissioners-office-main/boc-meetings

Upload Goveming Body adoption document if website is unavailable.

Limit 100 MB

Did the Goveming Body modify the Advisory Committee's recommended STIF Plan?*

4t36



312912019 STIF Plan Template

100% tist Project Rank*

2

No v

5. Projects

6.1 Project Detail Entry

O Proiea t

Public Transportation Service Provider or Qualified Entity Name *

Columbia County Rider

Project Name *

Expansion of Dial - a - Ride Service

Limlt 50 characters

Projea Descdption *

local Plan ftom which this project is derived: *

Coordianted Public Transit - Human Services Transportation Plan

Multi-Phase Project

ls your projeC part of a larger multi-phase project? *

No

The Projectwill add an additional five hours per day of Dial-a Ride service to Columbia County. Dial - a Ride
Service. Gurrently dial a ride service offers service for elder, disabled and those otherwise unable to use transit
options to meet life needs.

Limit 500 Characters

Do you plan to expend funding in a future SIIF Plan pedod?
*

,l ves

(,) No

ls this project part of your 100i6 list or 130% list? *

100 7o List v

Project budget share to improve, expand or maintain public transportation service

lmprove or Expand SeMce * Maintain Service

1oo% v oo/o

local Plan page number*

61

v

5/36



312912015 STIF Plan Template

5.1.1 ProjeAScope

O rask t

Task Description

Provide transportation to Columbia Area residents who are unable to utilize the regular bus system to meet
life needs.

Limit 250 Charac.ters

Gtegory*

Operatiohs 300-00 Operations v

Specify the mode that this task will support.

, : Fixed Route i- ) Demand Response

300.00 0perations Activity Type *

i--,: Operating Assistance 30.09

operating Assistance Activity Detail *

,. i gO.Og.Ot Operating Assistance

t' -, 44.26.14 Communications

i ; tt.Z|-.OO Mobility Management

5.1.2 Expenditure Estimates

Expenditures by Fund Source and FiscalYear

Enter estimates of all expenditures for activities in this task denoting both fund source and fiscal year of expenditure.

Fund Type * 2019 2020 2021 Total

O sTlF $0.00 9122,000.00 9126,000.00 $248,000.00

O Federal $0.00

O other State $o.oo

O Local $0.00

O Other Funds $0.00

$0.00 $122,000.00 $126,000.00 $248,000.00

.*. Ar iii r:tril{i !iri.jr 1.rl

6/36



312912019 STIF Plan Template

5.1.3 0utcome Measures

Minimum required measures for operations task

Revenue Miles" Revenue Hours*

20,000 2,550.00

Rides*

5,100

Itlumber of people with access to transit (within 14 mile of transit stop for fixed route) *

45,587

Number of low-lncome Households with access to transit (within li mile of transit stop for fixed route) *

6,306

Number of new shared stops with other transit providers (reducing fragmentation in transit services) *

0

ls this project supporting student transportation? *

No w

0ptional Outcome Measures

.4" i.iiij ,t,.tr,

6.2 Allocation of STIF funds by project

STIF Criteria

1. lncreased frequency of bus service to areas with a high percentage of Low-lncome Households.

2. Expansion of bus routes and bus services to serve areas with a high percentage of Low-lncome Households.

3. Fund the implementation of programs to reduce fares for public transportation in communities with a high
percentage of Lowl ncome Households.

4. Procurement of low or no emission buses for use in areas with 200,000 or more.

5. The improvement in the frequency and reliability of service between communities inside and outside of the Qualified
Entity's service area.

6. Coordination between Public Transportation Service Providers to reduce fragmentation in the provision of
transportation services.

7. lmplementiation of programs to provide student transit service for students in grades 9-12.

FY 2019 ST|F Total FY 2020 ST|F Total EY 2021 SilF Total

https://wwwcognitoforms.com/ODOT2/STlFPlanTemplate#E592zoNlM0XbJjQ4GdFBDSnWdUaxOaz_aBKbSPkUlnY$*

"l- !1Vi i;:;;1 y.,1:;i' ,,Ji,.j..i;fi,

7t36



312912019

$0.00

STIF Plan Template

$122,000.00

Fund Allocation (Must not exceed 100% per criterion per fiscal year)

If some citeria don't apply, fill in with zeros. Do not add or remove additional criteion.

Cdtefion FY 2019 *

O Criterion 1 100.0 o/o

O Criterion 2

O Criterion 3

O criterion 4

O Criterion 5

O Criterion 6

O criterion 7

100.0 %

$126,000.00

ff 2020 *

100.0 7o

100.0 %

ff 2021 *

100.0 7o

100.0 o/o

6.3 Oregon Public Transportation Plan Goals

Se/ect afleasf one goal.

Select the 0PTP goals that apply to your SIIF Plan Projec6. *

i : Goal 1 Mobility: Public Transportation User Experience -- People of all ages, abilities, and income levels move
reliably and conveniently between desUnations using an affordable, well-coordinated public transportation system.
People in Oregon routinely use public transportation to meet their daily needs.

' I Goal 2: Accessibility and Connectivity - Riders experience user-friendly and convenient public transportation
connections to and between services and travel modes in urban, suburban, rural, regional, and interstate areas.

, ; Goat 3: Community Livability and Economic Vitality - Public transportation promotes community livability and
economic vitality by efficiently and effectively moving people of all ages to and from homes, jobs, businesses,
schools and colleges, and other destinations in urban, suburban, and rural areas.

,nz: Goal 4: Equity * Public transportation provides affordable, safe, efficient, and equitable transportation to jobs,
servi@s, and key destinations, improving quality of life for all Oregonians.

t:v't Goal5: Health - Public transportation fosters improved health of Oregonians by promoting clean air, enhancing
connections between people, enabling a@ess to services such as health care and goods sucfi as groceries, and
by giving people opportunities to integrate physical activity into everyday life through walking and bicycling to and
from pu blic transportation.

i , Goal 6: Safety and Security - Public transportation trips are safe; riders feel safe and secure during their travel.
Public transportation contributes to the resilience of Oregon communities.

i : Goal 7: Environmental Sustainability - Public transportation contributes to a healthy environment and climate by
moving more people with efiicient, low-emission vehicles, reducing greenhouse gases and other pollutants.

i I Goal 8: Land Use -- Public transportation is a tool that supports Oregon's state and local land use goals and
policies. Agencies collaborate to ensure public transportation helps shape great Oregon communities providing
efficient and effective traveloptions in urban, suburban, and rural areas.

https://www.cognitoforms.com/ODOT2/STlFPlanTemplate#E592zoNlMOXbJja4GdFBDsnWdUaxOaz_aBKbSPkUlnY$" 8/36



3t29t2019 STIF Plan Template

I Goal 9: Funding and Strategic lnvestment - Strategic investment in public transportation supports the overall
transportation system, the economy, and Oregonians' quality of life. Sustainable and reliable funding enables
public transportation services and infrastructure to meet public needs.

i I Goal 10: Communication, Collaboration, and Coordination - Public and private transportation providers and all
levels of government within the state and across state boundaries work collaboratively and foster partnerships
that make public transportation seamless regardless of jurisdiction,

Goal 4 Policies - Select all that apply, *

Ly, Policy 4.1: Engage populations recognized as transportation disadvantaged in public transportation service
decision making.

iJ- l Policy 4.2: Understand and communicate how disparities, barriers, and needs affect the ability of people to
a@ess and use public transportation, especially those who are transportation disadvantaged.

i i Policy 4.3: ldentifu disparities, baniers, and needs that impact people's ability to access and use public
transportation.

il Policy 4.4: Address the disparities, baniers, and needs that impact people's ability to access and use public
transportation.

i_ I poticy 4.5: lntegrate equity criteria into tunding decisions.

Goal 5 Policies - Selec all that apply. *

7 edicy 5.1: Provide ac@ss to healthy lifestyle options by supporting the ability of people to reach goods and
services such as groceries, recreation, health care, and social opportunities via public transportation.

i- ; Policy 5.2: lntegrate health considerations into public transportation planning and decision making at the local,
regional, and state level.

I poticy 5.3: Connect public transportation riders to health and social services.

6.4 Project Summary

Proiect Name

Expansion of Dial - a - Ride Service

STIF Project Grand Total

$248,000.00

FY 2019 StlF Project Total

$0.00

FY 2019 percent ofSI|F Funds

supporting student fransportation

FY 2020 SIIF Project Total

$122,000.00

FY 2020 percent of SIIF Funds

supporting student tansportation
0.00 %

FU 2021 STIF Project Total

$126,000.00

FY 2021 per(ent of STIF Funds

supporting student transportation
0.00 7o

Q rrojea 2

Public Transportation Service Provider or Qualified Entity Name *

Columbia County Rider

Proiect Name *

lncreased Portland Medical Service

Umit 50 characters

9/36



312912019 STIF Plan Template

Project Dscdption *

This project will increase the number of trips from Columbia Gounty to Portland Metros Major Hospitals from twice
per month to once perweek. This will allow more access more often to needed medical services that are not
currently available in Columbia County.

Linit 500 Characters

Do you plan to expend funding in a future SIIF Plan period?
*

l..,,Yes

1)No

ls this project part of your 100% list or 130% list? *

100 % List

100qi Hst Project Rank*

Project budget share to improve, expand or maintain public transportation service

lmprove or Expand Service * Maintain Service

looo/o v o o/o

v1

local Plan ftom which this project is derived: *

Coordinated Public Transit - Human Services Transportation Plan

localPlan page number*

49

Multi-Phase Project

ls your project part of a larger multi-phase project? *

No

6.1.1 ProjeaScope

e) ratt t

Task Description

v

Provide weekly trips from Columbia County to Major Portland Hospitals including OHSU, VA, St Vincent,
EmmanuelETC.

Umit 250 Characters

Category*

Operations 300-00 Operations

Specify the mode that this task willsupport.

v

10/36



312912019 STIF Plan Template

_) FixeO Route 1 .r Demand Response

300.00 Operations Activity Type*

'.'.) Operating Assistance 30.09

0perating Assistance Activity Detail *

','- ) 30.09.01 Operating Assistance

t -) 44.26.1 4 Communications

(-) 11.7L.00 Mobility Management

5.1.2 Expenditure Estimates

Expenditures by Fund Source and Fiscal Year

Enter estimates of all expenditures for activities in this task denoting both fund source and fiscal year of expenditure.

Fund Type *

O srF

o
o
o
o

Federal

Other State

Local

Other Funds

2019

$o.oo

2024

$25,000.00

$25,000.00

2021

$26,000.00

$26,000.00

Total

$51,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$o.oo

$0.00

$51,000.00

"{-,.ii',1 .,,l:1l',ili. l i-t'

5.1.3 0utcome Measures

Minimum required msasures for operations task

Revenue Miles* Revenue Hours*

2,000 520.00

Rides*

520

Number of people with access to transit (within 1t mile of transit stop for fixed route) *

45,587

Numhr of Low-lncome Households with access to transit (within lt mile of transit stop for fixed route) *

6,306

Number of new shared stops with other transit providers (reducing fragmentation in transit services) *

0

't1136



3t2912019 STIF Plan Template

ls this project supporting student tramportation? *

No

optional 0utcome Measures

v

'4.,'\ I' i i.lr,i1,'l.lt' irlil,liilr ti

i'i'.':t.) ),1,1,1

6.2 Allocation of STIF funds by project

SIIF Criteria

1. lncreased frequency of bus service to areas with a high percentage of Low-lncome Households.

2. Expansion of bus routes and bus services to serve areas with a high percentage of Low-lncome Households.

3. Fund the implementation of programs to reduce fares for public transportation in communities with a high
percentage of Low-lncome Households.

4. Procurement of low or no emission buses for use in areas with 200,000 or more.

5. The improvement in the frequency and reliability of service between communities inside and outside of the Qualified
Entity's service area.

6. Coordination between Public Transportation Service Providers to reduce fragmentation in the provision of
transportation services.

7. lmplementation of programs to provide student transit service for students in grades 9-12.

FY 2019 STIF Total

$0.00

FY 2(l2(l STIF TOTAI

$25,000.00

Ft 2021 SIIF Total

$26,000.00

Fund Allocation (Must not exceed 100% per criterion per fiscal year)

lf some cfterta donl apply, fill in with zeros. Do not add or remove additional citerion.

Cdtedon FY2019 *

O criterion 1

O Criterion 2

O Criterion 3

O Criterion 4

O criterion 5

o

ff 2020 *

100.0 7o

ff 2021 *

100.0 7o

12136
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312912019 STIF Plan Template

o Criterion 7

0.0 % 100.0 % 100.0 %

6.3 0regon Public Transportation Plan Goals

Se/ecf af /east one goal.

Select the 0PTP goals that apply to your StlF Plan Projec6. *

i .l Ooat 1 Mobility: Public Transportation User Experience - People of all ages, abilities, and income levels move
reliably and conveniently between destinations using an affordable, well-coordinated public transportation system.
People in Oregon routinely use public transportation to meet their daily needs.

i , Goal 2: Accessibility and Connectivity - Riders experience user-friendly and convenient public transportation
connections to and between services and travel modes in urban, suburban, rural, regional, and interstate areas.

rzl Goal 3: Community Livability and Economic Mtality - Public transportation promotes community livability and

economic vitality by efficiently and effectively moving people of all ages to and from homes, jobs, businesses,
schools and colleges, and other destinations in urban, suburban, and rural areas.

I I Goal 4: Equity - Public transportation provides affordable, safe, efficient, and equitable transportation to jobs,
services, and key destinations, improving quality of life for all Oregonians.

w-l Goal 5: Health - Public transportation fosters improved health of Oregonians by promoting clean air, enhancing
connections between people, enabling access to services such as health care and goods such as groceries, and
by giving people opportunities to integrate physical activity into everyday life through walking and bicycling to and
from pu blic transportation.

i I Goal 6: Safety and Security - Public transportation trips are safe; riders feel safe and secure during their travel.
Public transportation contributes to the resilience of Oregon communities.

Goal 7: Environmental Sustainability - Public transportation contributes to a healthy environment and dimate by
moving more people with efficient, low-emission vehicles, reducing greenhouse gases and other pollutants.

i i eoa 8: Land Use -- Public transportation is a toolthat supports Oregon's stiate and local land use goals and
policies. Agencies collaborate to ensure public transportiation helps shape great Oregon communities providing
efficient and effective travel options in urban, suburban, and rural areas.

i j Goal 9: Funding and Strategic lnvestment - Strategic investment in public transportation supports the overall
transportation system, the economy, and Oregonians' quality of life. Sustainable and reliable funding enables
public transportation services and infrastructure to meet public needs.

i I Goat 10: Communication, Collaboration, and Coordination - Public and private transportation providers and all

levels of government within the state and across state boundaries work collaboratively and foster partnerships
that make public transportation seamless regardless of jurisdiction.

Goal 3 Policies - Select all that apply. *

i-; eofcy 3.1: Enhance access to education and employment via public transportation.

i' I Policy 3.2: Promote and support use of public transportation for tourism and special events in Oregon

|J} eoticy 3.3: Promote the use of public transportation to foster greater community livability.

Goal 5 Policies - Select all that apply. "
lJ; eoticy 5.1: Provide access to healthy lifestyle options by supporting the ability of people to reach goods and

services such as groceries, recreation, health care, and social opportunities via public transportation.

l) eolicy 5.2: lntegrate health considerations into public transportation planning and decision making at the local,
regional, and state level.

fJi eoticy 5.3: Connect public transportation riders to health and social services.

https://www.cognitoforms.com/ODOT2/STlFPlanTemplate#E592zoNlMOXbJjQ4GdFBDSnWdUaxOaz_aBKbSPkUlnY$" 13/36



3129120't9

6.4 Project Summary

Project Name

lncreased Portland Medical Service

STIF Project Grand Total

$51,000,00

FY 2019 STIF Project Total

$0.00

FY 2019 percent ofSI|F Funds

supporting student transportation

STIF Plan Template

FY 2020 SIIF Project Total

$25,000.00

FY 2020 percent of SIIF Funds

supporting student fransportation
0.00 %

?l 2021 SIIF Project Total

s26,000.00

FY 2021 percent ofST|F Funds

supporting student transportation

0.00 %

O Projectl

Public Transportation Service Provider or Qualified Entity Name *

Columbia County Rider

Projea Name*

lncreased Flex Service

Limit 50 characters

Projea Descdption *

This project will expand the existing flex service that runs between st Helens and Scappoose by providing an
additional five trips per day with enhanced routing and some reverse service that will reduce wait times between
buses.

Limit 500 Characters

Do you plan to expend funding in a future STIF Plan period?
*

.',; Yes

r":No

ls this project part of your 100% list or 13096 list? *

100 % List v
100% tist Project Rank*

3

Project budget share to improve, expand or maintain public transportation service

lmprove or Expand Service * Maintain Service

l(JXo/o v 0%

local Plan from which this projct is derived: *

https://www.cognitoforms.mm/ODOT2/STlFPlanTemplate#E592zoNlM0XbJjQ4GdFBDSnWdUaxOaz_aBKbSPkUlnY$'

localPlan page number*
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Coordinated Public Transit - Human Services Transportation Plan

Multi-Phase Project

ls your project part of a larger multi-phase projeC? *

Nov

5.1.1 Project Scope

O rask t

Task Description

48-49

Create new service for the flex including service in the opposite direction as to increase a@ess to local
services, schools and stores.

Limit 250 Charac-ters

Category*

Operations 300-00 Operations v

Specify the mode that this task willsupport.

i) Fixed Route i .; Demand Response

300.00 0perations Activity Type *

(_j Operating Assistance 30.09

Operating Assistance Activity Detail *

l, ) gO.Og.Ot Operating Assistance

('i 44.26.1 4 Communications

i-,, t t.Z|-.OO Mobility Management

6.1.2 Expenditure Estimates

Expenditures by Fund Source and Fiscal Year

Enter estimates of all expenditures for activities in this task denoting both fund source and fiscal year of expenditure.

Fund Type * 2019 2020 2021 Total

O slF 9188,000.00 g194,000.00 $382,000.00

O Federal $0.00

O Other State $0.00

o go'oo

15/36
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$0.00

$0.00 $188,000.00 $194,000.00 $382,000.00

o Other Funds

4,, lirl'-l : )iltl''ti;it' ."'

5.1.3 0utcome Measures

Minimum required measures for operations task

Revenue Miles* Revenue Hours*

58,000 3,800.00

Rides*

5,100

Number of people with access to transit (within 14 mile of transit stop for fixed route) *

11,3U

Number of low-lncome Households with access to transit (within lt mile of transit stop for fixed route) *

1,704

Number of new shared stops with other ransit providenr (reducing fragmentation in transit services) *

0

ls this project supporting student transportation? *

Yes v

Choose at least one

Operations *

li Number of students in grades 9-12 with free or reduced fare transit pass

fi Number of students in grades 9-12 attending a school served by transit

i I Number of rides provided to students in grades 9-12

i rOther

Number of studenB in grades 9-12 with free or reduced fare trarcit pass *

1,736

Number of studenb in grades 9-12 attending a school served by transit *

1,736

0ptional Outcome Measures

16/36
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,4.,1rirl i,:';lr

6.2 Allocation of STIF funds by project

StlF Criteria

1. lncreased frequency of bus service to areas with a high percentage of Low-lncome Households.

2. Expansion of bus routes and bus services to serve areas with a high percentage of Low-lncome Households.

3. Fund the implementation of programs to reduce fares for public transportation in communities with a high
percentage of Low-lncome Households.

4. Procurement of low or no emission buses for use in areas with 200,000 or more.

5. The improvement in the frequency and reliability of service between communities inside and outside of the Qualffied
Entity's service area.

6. Coordination between Public Transportation Service Providers to reduce fragmentation in the provision of
transportation services.

7. lmplementation of programs to provide student transit service for students in grades 9-12.

FY 2019 SIIF Total

$0.00

FY 2ll2(l STIF TOTAI

$188,000.00

FY 2021 SIIF Total

$194,000.00

1O.O Yo

10.0 7o

100.0 %

Fund Allocation (Must not exceed 100% per criterion per fiscal year)

lf some criteria don't apply, fill in with zeros. Do not add or remove additional cribrton.

Cdtefion FY2019 *

O criterion 1

O Criterion 2

O Criterion 3

{) criterion 4

O Criterion 5

O Criterion 6

O Criterion 7

0.0 0h

ff 2020 *

70.o%

10.0 %

P( 2021*

70.0%

10.0 o/o

10.0%

10.0 o/o

ht$s://www.cognitoforms.com/ODOT2/STlFPlanTemplate#E592zoNlMOXbJjQ4GdFBDSnWdUaxOaz_aBKbSPkUlnY$"

100.0 o/o

17t36
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6.3 0regon Public Transportation Plan Goals

Se/ect af /easf one goal.

Selec the 0PTP goals that apply to your SIIF Plan Projecs. *

ir. Goal 1 Mobility: Public Transportation User Experience - People of all ages, abilities, and income levels move
reliably and conveniently between destinations using an affordable, well-coordinated public transportation system.
People in Oregon routinely use public transportation to meet their daily needs.. 

r Goal 2: Accessibility and Connectivity - Riders experience user-friendly and convenient public transportation
connections to and between services and travel modes in urban, suburban, rural, regional, and interstate areas.

r/. Goal 3: Community Livability and Economlc Vitality - Public transportation promotes community livability and
economic vitality by efficiently and effectively moving people of all ages to and from homes, jobs, businesses,
schools and colleges, and other destinations in urban, suburban, and rural areas.

:rz, Goal 4: Equity - Public transportation provides affordable, safe, efficient, and equitable transportation to jobs,
servi@s, and key destinations, improving quality of life for all Oregonians.

:rz Goal 5: Health - Public transportation fosters improved health of Oregonians by promoting clean air, enhancing
connections between people, enabling access to services such as health care and goods such as groceries, and
by giving people opportunities to integrate physical activity into everyday life through walking and bicycling to and
from public transportation.

rz Goal 6: Safety and Security - Public transportation trips are safe; riders feel safe and secure during their travel.
Public transportation contributes to the resilience of Oregon communities.

: Goal 7: Environmental Sustainability - Public transportation contributes to a healthy environment and climate by
moving more people with efficient, low-emission vehicles, reducing greenhouse gases and other pollutants.

, , Goal B: Land Use - Public transportation is a tool that supports Oregon's state and local land use goals and
policies. Agencies collaborate to ensure public transportation helps shape great Oregon communities providing
efficient and effective travel options in urban, suburban, and rural areas.

, i Goal 9: Funding and Strategic lnvestment - Strategic investment in public transportation supports the overall
transportation system, the economy, and Oregonians' quality of life. Sustainable and reliable funding enables
public transportation services and infrastructure to meet public needs.

r/j Goal 10: Communication, Collaboration, and Coordination - Public and private transportation providers and all
levels of government within the state and across state boundaries work collaboratively and foster partnerships
that make public transportation seamless regardless of jurisdiction.

Goal 1 Policies - Select all that apply. *
:.2: Policy 1.1: Provide consistent and reliable public transportation services that people can count on to meet their

travel needs.

rrzl Policy 1.2: Provide customers access to clear, accurate information about public transportation services through
multiple sources and media.

|v: Policy 1.3: Enact fare policies that reflect the needs of the community served; ensure that public transportation
fares are understandable and easy to pay.

V, eoticy 1.4: Coordinate and enhance mobility management services and strategies to better coordinate services to
enable riders and potential riders to use public transportation.

i , eolicy 1.5: Advance efficient mobility and reduce traffic congestion by enabling and promoting reliable, efficient
service on corridors identified as public transportation priority corridors.

,' I Policy 1.6: Work proactively with state and local planning bodies to support local and regional public
transportation plans and goals throughout the state.

Goal 3 Policies - Select all that apply. *

i'i eoticy 3.1: Enhance access to education and employment via public transportation.

https://www.cognitoforms.com/ODOT2/STlFPlanTemplate#E592zoNlM0XbJjQ4GdFBD5nWdUaxoaz_aBl(bSPkUlnY$' 18/36
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: i Policy 3.2: Promote and support use of public transportation for tourism and special events in Oregon.

v, Policy 3.3: Promote the use of public transportation to foster greater community livability.

Goal 4 Policies - Select all that apply. *

ii poticy 4.1: Engage populations recognized as transportation disadvantaged in public transportation service
decision making.

fi eoticy 4.2: Understand and communicate how disparities, barriers, and needs affect the ability of people to
access and use public transportation, especially those who are transportation disadvantaged.

i.7l Policy 4.3: ldentify disparities, baniers, and needs that impact people's ability to access and use public
transportation.

i1 eolicy 4.4: Address the disparities, baniers, and needs that impact people's ability to access and use public
transportation.

:7 Policy 4.5: lntegrate equity criteria into funding decisions.

Goal 5 Policies - Select all that apply. *

.l Policy 5.1: Provide ac@ss to healthy lifestyle options by supporting the ability of people to reach goods and
services such as groceries, recreation, health care, and social opportunities via public transportation.

;2, Policy 5.2: lntegrate health considerations into public transportation planning and decision making at the local,
regional, and state level.

il eoticy 5.3: Connect public transportation riders to health and social services.

Goal 5 Policies - Select all that apply. *

I eoticy 6.1: Plan for, design, and locate transit stops and stations to support safe facilities, including providing safe
street crossings.

: i Policy 6.2: Provide for passenger and operator security on public transportation vehicles and at stops and
stations through investments in facility design, amenities, appropriate security systems and personnel, and
coordination with law enforcement staff.

iv-j Policy 6.3: Enhance the safety of public transportation through personnel training and education programs.

,v; poticy 6.4: Promote public transportation as a safe travel option through public outreach campaigns and rider
education programs.

i ; Policy 6.5: lncorporate innovations, such as new technologies and strategies, to increase public transportation
safety and security.

vj Policy 6.6: lntegrate public transportation agencies and personnel into emergency response and recovery
planning and training activities to support resilience during and after natural disasters and other emergencies.

Goal 10 Policies . Selec all that apply. *

ii Policy 10.1: Coordinate communication and marketing to promote knowledge and understanding of available
public transportation services.

tvt Policy 10.2: Collaborate and share costs for resources, supplies, and services that can be used by multiple
agencies.

c; poticy 10.3: ldentifiT and advance opportunities to share data resources and collection methods.

ii eoticy 10.4: Collaborate with various agencies, jurisdictions, and transportation providers in support of effective
public transportation that is reliable and easy to use and helps meet state, regional, and community goals.

;' ] eoticy 10.5: Collaborate among agencies, jurisdictions, and providers to ensure the public transportation system
is integrated as a component of the broader multimodal transportation system in Oregon. Provide leadership for
public transportation activities and build upon efforts to coordinate public transportation services, especially
statewide services.

6.4 Project Summary

https://www.cognitoforms.com/ODOT2/STlFPlanTemplate#E592zoNlMOXbJjQ4GdFBDSnWdUaxOaz_aBKbSPkUlnY$" 19/36
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Project Name

lncreased Flex Service

STIF Project Grand Total

$382,000.00

FY 2019 SIIF Project Total

$0.00

FY 2019 percent ofSI|F Funds

supporting student transportation

STIF Plan Template

FY 2020 StlF Project Total

$188,000.00

FY 2020 percem of SIIF Funds

supporting student ransportation
10.00 o/o

FY 2021 StlF Project Total

$194,000.00

FY 2021 percent of STIF Funds

supporting student transportation
10.00 7o

local Plan page number*

48

f) Proiea 4

Public Transportation Service Provider or Qualified Entity Name *

Columbia County Rider

Project Name *

Expanded Vernonia Service

Limit 50 characters

Project Description *

This project will expand Vernonia service to include a stop in Banks for connection to west link and Tillamook
transit, and expand the service from three days a week twice a day to five days a week twice a day. This project will
also provide access to the Banks Vemonia Trail and Stewart Stub State Park.

Limit 500 Characters

Do you plan to expend funding in a future SIIF Plan period?
*

: ') Yes

:')No

ls this project part of your 100% list or 13096 list? *

f 00 o/o List w

Project budget share to improve, expand or maintain public transportation service

lmprove or Expand Service * Maintain Service

1oo% w o%

100% tist Project Rank*

4

Local Plan ftom which this project is derived: *

Coordinated Public Transit - Human Services Transportation Plan

20136
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Multi-Phase Project

ls your project part of a larger multi-phase project? *

No

6.1.1 Projea Scope

Or*t
Task Description

v

Provide an additional stop in Banks to coordinate with WestLink and Tillamook Transit and expand from
three days a week to five days a week.

Unit 250 Characters

Category*

Operations 300-00 Operations

Specify the mode that this task will support.

i') Fixed Route i-_,r Demand Response

w

300.00 Operations Activity Type *

l-) Operating Assistance 30.09

0perating Assistance Activity Detail *

i- ) eO.Og.Ot Operating Assistance

t ; 44.26.14 Communications

t.,: I't.lt.oo Mobility Management

5.1.2 Expenditure Estimates

Expenditures by Fund Source and Fiscal Year

Enter estimates of all expenditures for activities in this task denoting both fund source and fiscal year of expenditure.

FundType t' 2019 202A 2021 Total

O STIF $13,000.00 $89,000.00 $92,000.00 $194,000.00

Federal $o.oo

Other State $0.00

Local $0.00

Other Funds

o
o
o
o

https://www.cognitoforms.com/ODOT2/STlFPlanTemplate#E592zoNlM0XbJjQ4GdFBD5nW6g2xggzlaBKbSPkUl nY$*

$o.oo

2'v36
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$13,000.00

STIF Plan Template

$89,000.00 $92,000.00 $194,000.00

'-1, i ',1'

5.1.3 Outcome Measures

Mlnimum required measures for operations task

Revenue Miles* Revenue Hours*

73,440 2,040.00

Rides*

2,040

Number of people with access to transit (within }i mlle of transit stop for fixed route) *

10,985

Number of Low-lncome Households with access to transit (within 16 mile of transit stop for fixed route) *

1,373

Number of new shared stops with other fransit providers (reducing fragnentation in transit services) *

1

ls this project supporting student transportation? *

No v

Optional Outcome Measures

^-1" :ir rl il: :'r l :i' .."' i1.. :::, ::tj,,.

f i;::: i':'

6.2 Allocation of STIF funds by project

SIIF Criteria

1. lncreased frequency of bus service to areas with a high percentage of Low-lncome Households.

2. Expansion of bus routes and bus services to serve areas with a high percentage of Low-lncome Households.

3. Fund the implementation of programs to reduce fares for public transportation in communities with a high
percentage of Low-lncome Households.

4. Procurement of low or no emission buses for use in areas with 200,000 or more.

5. The improvement in the frequency and reliability of service between communities inside and outside of the Qualified
Entity's service area.

22t36
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6. Coordination between Public Transportation Service Providers to reduce fragmentation in the provision of
transportation services.

7. lmplementation of programs to provide student transit service for students in grades 9-12.

FY 2019 SIIF Total

$13,000.00

FY 2020 SIIF Total

$89,000.00

FY 2021SI|F Toul

$92,000.00

ff 2020 *

50.0 7o

40.0%

10.OTo

100.0 %

Fund Allocation (Must not exceed 100% per criterion per fiscal year)

lf some citeria donT apply, fill in with zeros, Do not add or remove additional criterton.

Cdterion FY2019 *

O Criterion 1 50.0 o/o

O Criterion 2

O Criterion 3

O criterion 4

O Criterion 5 40.0 "/o

O Criterion 6 10,0 o/o

O Criterion 7

100.0 %

FY 2021*

50.0 %

40.0%

10-0%

100.0 %

"i' j ':i: I

6.3 0regon Public Transportation Plan Goals

Select at least one goal.

Select the 0PTP goals that apply to your STIF Plan ProjecB. *

A Goal l Mobility: Public Transportation User Experience - People of all ages, abilities, and income levels move
reliably and conveniently between destinations using an affordable, well-coordinated public transportation system
People in Oregon routinely use public transportation to meet their daily needs.

ti.,zj Coat 2l Accessibility and Connectivity - Riders experience user-friendly and convenient public transportation
connections to and between seryices and travel modes in urban, suburban, rural, regional, and interstiate areas.

ir-r Goal 3: Community Livability and Economic Vitality - Public transportation promotes community livability and
economic vitality by efficiently and effectively moving people of all ages to and from homes, jobs, businesses,
schools and colleges, and other destinations in urban, suburban, and rural areas.

I i Goal 4: Equity - Public transportation provides affordable, safe, efficient, and equitable transportation to jobs,
services, and key destinations, improving quality of life for all Oregonians.

iJl Coal 5: Health - Public transportation fosters improved health of Oregonians by promoting clean air, enhancing
connections between people, enabling access to services such as health care and goods such as groceries, and
by giving people opportunities to integrate physical activity into everyday life through walking and bicycling to and
from pu blic transportation.

23/36
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, r Goal 6: Safety and Security - Public transportation trips are safe; riders feel safe and secure during their travel.
Public transportation contributes to the resilience of Oregon communities.

r I Goal 7: Environmental Sustainability - Public transportation contributes to a healthy environment and climate by
moving more people with efficient, low-emission vehicles, reducing greenhouse gases and other pollutants.

, Goat 8: Land Use - Public transportation is a tool that supports Oregon's state and local land use goals and
policies. Agencies collaborate to ensure public transportation helps shape great Oregon communities providing
efficient and effective travel options in urban, suburban, and rural areas.

, Goal 9: Funding and Strategic lnvestment - Strategic investment in public transportation supports the overall

transportation system, the economy, and Oregonians' quality of life. Sustainable and reliable funding enables
public transportation services and infrastructure to meet public needs.

,tj Goal 10: Communication, Collaboration, and Coordination - Public and private transportation providers and all
levels of government within the state and across state boundaries work collaboratively and foster partnerships
that make public transportation seamless regardless of jurisdiction.

Goal 1 Policies - Select all that apply. *

,1, Policy 1.1: Provide consistent and reliable public transportation services that people can count on to meet their
travel needs.

ir, Policy 1.2: Provide customers access to clear, accurate information about public transportation services through
multiple sources and media.

,.: Policy 1.3: Enact fare policies that reflect the needs of the community served; ensure that public transportation
fares are understandable and easy to pay.

'rl' Policy 1.4: Coordinate and enhance mobility manag€ment services and strategies to better coordinate services to
enable riders and potential riders to use public transportation.

, ; Policy 1.5: Advance efficient mobility and reduce traffic congestion by enabling and promoting reliable, efficient
service on corridors identified as public transportation priority corridors.

,v, Policy 1.6: Work proactively with state and local planning bodies to support local and regional public
transportation plans and goals throughout the state.

Goal 2 Policies - Select all that apply."

,v, policy 2.1: Enhance existing and identify new public transportation connections and services.

:t, Policy 2-2: lmprove ac@ss to and ease of use for public transportation by connecting routes and services,
including linking stops and stations to bicycle and pedestrian facilities.

rv: Policy 2.3: Provide coordinated, seamless regional and intercity bus and rail public transportation services to
enable trips for commuting and recreation, and assist rural residents to access services in larger communities.

:r, Policy 2.4: Encourage employers, educational institutions, and others to provide opportunities for employees' and
clients' use of public transportation, carpool, vanpool, shuttles, and other shared rides.

Goal 3 Policies - Select all that apply. *

,it poticy 3.1 : Enhance access to education and employment via public transportation.

',.2j Policy 3.2: Promote and support use of public transportation for tourism and special events in Oregon.

17, edicy 3.3: Promote the use of public transportation to foster greater community livability.

Goal 5 Policies - Select all that apply. *

i?: poticy 5.1: Provide access to healthy lifestyle options by supporting the ability of people to reach goods and
services such as groceries, recreation, health care, and social opportunities via public transportation.

:lj Policy 5.2: lntegrate health considerations into public transportation planning and decision making at the local,
regional, and state level.

rJ; Policy 5.3: Connect public transportation riders to health and social services.

Goal 10 Policies - Select all that apply."

https://www.cognitoforms.com/ODOT2/STlFPlanTemplate#E592zoNlMOXbJjQ4GdFBDSnWdUaxOaz_aBKbSPkUlnY$" 24t36
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iv-, Policy 10.1: Coordinate communication and marketing to promote knowledge and understianding of available
public transportation services.

iJ] poticy 10.2: Collaborate and share costs for resources, supplies, and services that can be used by multiple
agencies.

iv) eoticy 10.3: ldentify and advance opportunities to share data resources and collection methods.

?; poticy 10.4: Collaborate with various agencies, jurisdictions, and transportation providers in support of effective
public transportation that is reliable and easy to use and helps meet state, regional, and community goals.

iv; Policy 10.5: Collaborate among agencies, jurisdictions, and providers to ensure the public transportation system
is integrated as a component of the broader multimodal transportation system in Oregon. Provide leadership for
public transportation activities and build upon efforts to coordinate public transportation services, especially
statewide services-

6.4 Project Summary

Project Name

Expanded Vernonia Service

STIF Projea Grand Total

$194,000.00

FY 2019 SIIF Project Total

$13,000.00

FY 2019 percent of SIIF Funds

supporting student transportation
0.00 7o

ff 2020 StlF Project Total

$89,000.00

tY 2020 percent of SIIF Funds

supporting student fransportation
0.00 %

FY 2021 StlF Project Total

$92,000.00

FY 2021 percent of STIF Funds

supporting student transportation
0.00 %

Q Project5

Public Transportation Service Provider or Qualified Entity Name *

Columbia County Rider

Project Name *

Honored Citizens Fare

Limlt 50 characters

ProjeA Description *

This program will facilitate an honored citizens program that will provide those with low income, elderly, disabled
and veterans a $1 per ride fare reduction. The program will provide for honored citizens cards and annual renew of
the program and costs.

Limit 500 Characters

Do you plan to expend funding in a future STIF Plan period?
*

i)ves
i.,,No

https://www.cognitoforms.com/ODOT2/STlFPlanTemplate#E592zoNlMOXbJjQ4GdFBDsnWdUaxOaz_aBKbSPkUl nY$' 25t36
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ls this project part of your 100% list or 13096 list? *

100 % List

Multi-Phase Project

ls your projec part of a larger multi-phase projec? *

No

STIF Plan Template

100% tist Project Rank*

5

2020

$16,000.00

w

Project budget share to improve, expand or maintain public transportation service

lmprove or Expand Service * Maintain Service

100Yo v 0%

local Plan ftom which this project is dedved: *

Coordinated Public Transit - Human Services Transportation Plan

v

local Plan page numher*

51-52

v

6.1.1 Project Scope

€) r*t
Task Description

Create and implement an honored citizen program including: Honored citizen cards, Date of expiry stamp,
method and criteria for obtaining, and implementation of the program

Limit 250 Characters

Category*

Admin istration 620-00 Project Admin istration

620-00 Project Administration *

i-_) Project Administration 11.79

Project Administration Activity lhtail *

( -) 1 1.79.00 Project Administration

5,1.2 Expenditure Estimates

Expenditures by Fund Source and Fiscal Year

Enter estimates of all expenditures for activities in this task denoting both fund source and fiscal year of expenditure.

Fund Type *

O srF

2021

$16,000.00

Total

$32,000.00

2019

26/36
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$16,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$16,000.00 $32,000.00

o
o
o
o

Federal

Other State

Local

Other Funds

5.2 Allocation of STIF funds by project

STIF Cdteria

1. lncreased frequency of bus service to areas with a high percentage of Low-lncome Households.

2, Expansion of bus routes and bus services to serve areas with a high percentage of Low-lncome Households.

3. Fund the implementation of programs to reduce fares for public transportation in communities with a high
percentrage of Low-lncome Households.

4. Procurement of low or no emission buses for use in areas with 200,000 or more.

5. The improvement in the frequency and reliability of service between communities inside and outside of the Qualified
Entity's service area.

6. Coordination between Public Transportation Service Providers to reduce fragmentation in the provision of
transportation services.

7. lmplementation of programs to provide student transit service for students in grades 9-12.

-ht'' l

'j.i''.'.jl I L,r'

6.1.3 Outcome Measures

Optional Outcome Measures

$0.00

FY 2(l2(l SIIF TOTAI

$16,000.00

FY 2019 SflF Total

$0.00

FY 2021 STIF Total

$16,000.00

Fund Allocation (Must not exceed 100% per criterion per fiscal year)

If some citeria donl apply, fill in with zeros. Do not add or remove additional criteion.

Cdtedon ff 2019 *

O Criterion 1

ff 2020 *

0.0 o/o

FY 2021 *

*iijti:.::,i,
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o
o
o
o
o
o

Criterion 2

Criterion 3

Criterion 4

Criterion 5

Criterion 6

Criterion 7

100.0 7o

100.0 o/o

100.0 7o

100.0 o/oO.O o/o

: 1r'

6.3 0regon Public Transportation Plan Goals

Se/ecf af /easf one goal.

Select the 0PTP goals that apply to your STIF Plan Projecs. *
: : Goal 1 Mobility: Public Transportation User Experience - People of all ages, abilities, and income levels move

reliably and conveniently between destinations using an affordable, well-coordinated public transportation system
People in Oregon routinely use public transportation to meet their daily needs.

, Goal 2: Accessibility and Connectivity - Riders experience user-friendly and convenient public transportation
connections to and between services and travel modes in urban, suburban, rural, regional, and interstiate areas.

, Goal 3: Community Livability and Economic Mtality - Public transportation promotes community livability and
economic vitality by efficiently and effectively moving people of all ages to and from homes, jobs, businesses,
schools and colleges, and other destinations in urban, suburban, and rural areas.

rzl Goal 4: Equity - Public transportation provides affordable, safe, efficient, and equitable transportation to jobs,
seryi@s, and key destinations, improving quality of life for all Oregonians.

, : Goal 5: Health - Public transportation fosters improved health of Oregonians by promoting clean air, enhancing
connections between people, enabling access to services such as health care and goods such as groceries, and
by giving people opportunities to integrate physical activity into everyday life through walking and bicycling to and
from pu blic transportation.

' j Goal 6: Safety and Security - Public transportation trips are safe; riders feel safe and secure during their travel.
Public transportation contributes to the resilience of Oregon communities.

i r Goat 7: Environmental Sustainability - Public transportation contributes to a healthy environment and climate by
moving more people with efficient, low-emission vehicles, reducing greenhouse gases and other pollutants.

, : Goal B: Land Use - Public transportation is a tool that supports Oregon's state and local land use goals and
policies. Agencies collaborate to ensure public transportation helps shape great Oregon communities providing
efficient and effective travel options in urban, suburban, and rural areas.

i I Goal 9: Funding and Strategic lnvestment - Strategic investment in public transportation supports the overall
transportation system, the economy, and Oregonians'quality of life. Sustainable and reliable funding enables
public transportation services and infrastructure to meet public needs.

r i Goal 10: Communication, Collaboration, and Coordination - Public and private transportiation providers and all
levels of government within the state and across state boundaries work collaboratively and foster partnerships
that make public transportation seamless regardless of jurisdiction.

Goal 4 Policies - Select all that apply. *
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trzi Poticy 4.1: Engage populations recognized as transportation disadvantaged in public transportation service
decision making.

i.z; eOicy 4.2: Understand and communicate how disparities, barriers, and needs affect the ability of people to
access and use public transportation, especially those who are transportation disadvantaged.

V; Policy 4.3: ldentify disparities, baniers, and needs that impact people's ability to access and use public
transportation.

,t/i Policy 4.4: Address the disparities, baniers, and needs that impact people's ability to access and use public
transportation.

li; eoticy 4.5: lntegrate equity criteria into funding decisions.

5.4 ProjeA Summary

Projec Name

Honored Citizens Fare

STIF Project Grand Total

$32,000.00

FY 2019 StlF Projec Toal
$0.00

FY 2019 percent ofST|F Funds

supporting student transportation

FY 2020 STIF Project Toal

$16,000.00

FY 2020 percent of SIIF Funds

supporting student transportation
0.00 %

Ft 2021 StlF Project Total

$16,000.00

Pl 2021 percent of STIF Funds

supporting student transportation
0.00 7o

$ rrojea 5

Public Transportation Service Provider or Qualified Entity Name *

Columbia County Rider

Project Name *

Match 5311f

Umit 50 characters

Project Description *

This project will help with Matching funds for the north County services.

Limit 500 Characters

Do you plan to expend funding in a future STIF Plan period?

i.) ves

(.)ruo

ls this project part of your 100% list or 1309t list? * 130% tist Project Rank *
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130 o/o List

Multi-Phase Project

ls your prciect paft of a larger multi-phase projec? *

No

v1

Project budget share to improve, expand or maintain public transportation service

lmprove or Expand Service * Maintain Service

looo/o w o o/o

local Plan from which this project is derived: *

Coordinated Public Transit - Human Services Transportation Plan

v

local Plan page number*

48

v

5.1.1 ProjeA Scope

€) r*t
Task Dexription

Match the 531lf grant that is providing expanded line 5 service in the North County between Longview and
St Helens.

Limit 250 Chancters

Category*

Operations 300-00 Operations

Specify the mode that this task will support.

i.,) Fixed Route ,1--; Demand Response

300.00 0perations Activity Type*

f) Operating Assistance 30.09

Operating Assistance Activity Detail *

1". ) gO.Og.Ot Operating Assistance

i ; 44.26.14 Communications

( ) 11.71.00 Mobility Management

5.1.2 Expenditure Estimates

Expenditures by Fund Source and Fiscal Year

Enter estimates of all expenditures for activities in this task denoting both fund source and fiscal year of expenditure.

https://www.cognitoforms.com/ODOT2/STlFPlanTemplate#E592zoNlM0XbJjQ4GdFBDSnWdUaxoaz_aBKbSPkUlnY$* 30/s6
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2020

$73,238.00

$73,238.00

2021

$73,238.00

$73,238.00

Toul

$146,476.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$146,476.00

Fund Type *

O srF

Federal

Other State

Local

Other Funds

o
o
o
o

2019

$0.00

*1" rif:i.j :1,;:tr, 'rtt:ila:

5.1.3 Outcome Measures

Minimum required measures for operations task

Revenue Miles* Revenue Hours*

100,000 3,120.00

Rides*

5,100

Number of people with access to transit (within ?1 mile of transit stop for fixed route) *

6,542

Number of low-lncome Housdrolds with access to t]ansit (within ]t mile of transit stop for fixed route) *

6,542

Number of new shared stops with other ransit providers (reducing fragmentation in transit services) *

0

ls this project suppofting student transportation? *

No v

0ptional 0utcome Measures

*, i\i jaj i-r,;iii)ill ii4l,,t!r:t't

* Ailri i,r:1r

6.2 Allocation of STIF funds by projea

hftps://www.cognitoforms.com/ODOT2/STlFPlanTemplate#E592zoNlMOXbJjQ4GdFBDSnWdUaxOaz_aBKbSPkUl nY$* 31/36
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StlF Criteria

1. lncreased frequency of bus service to areas with a high percentage of Low-lncome Households.

2. Expansion of bus routes and bus services to serve areas with a high percentage of Low-lncome Households.

3. Fund the implementation of programs to reduce fares for public transportation in communities with a high
percentage of Low-lncome Households.

4. Procurement of low or no emission buses for use in areas with 200,000 or more.

5. The improvement in the frequency and reliability of service between communities inside and outside of the Qualified
Entity's service area.

6. Coordination between Public Transportation Service Providers to reduce fragmentation in the provision of
transportation services.

7. lmplementation of programs to provide student transit service for students in grades 9-12.

FY 2019 SIIF Total

$0.00

FY 2(l2(l SIIF TOTAI

$73,238_00

FY 2021 STIF Total

$73,238.00

Fund Allocation (Must not exceed 100% per criterion per fiscal year)

lf some citeria don't apply, fill in with zeros. Do not add or remove additional criterion.

Cdterion FY2019 *

O Criterion 1

€) Criterion 2

O Criterion 3

O Criterion 4

O Criterion 5

O Criterion 6

O Criterion 7

0.0 %

FY 2020 *

60.0 7o

20.0%

20.0%

100.0 o/o

Ft 2021 *

60.0 7o

20.0%

20.o%

100.0 o/o

. .tt.t,,,i tl

6.3 Oregon Public Transportation Plan Goals

Se/ect af /east one goal.

Select the 0PTP goals that apply to your SIIF Plan ProjecB. *

l1 Goal 1 Mobility: Public Transportation User Experience -- People of all ages, abilities, and income levels move
reliably and conveniently between destinations using an affordable, well-coordinated public transportation system.
People in Oregon routinely use public transportation to meet their daily needs.
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rv: Goal 2: Accessibility and Connectivity - Riders experience user-friendly and convenient public transportation
connections to and between services and travel modes in urban, suburban, rural, regional, and interstate areas.

Y, Goal 3: Community Livability and Economic Vitality - Public transportation promotes community livability and
economic vitality by efficiently and effectively moving people of all ages to and from homes, jobs, businesses,
schools and colleges, and other destinations in urban, suburban, and rural areas,

wi Goal 4: Equity - Public transportation provides affordable, safe, efficient, and equitiable transportation to jobs,
services, and key destinations, improving quality of life for all Oregonians.

I Goal 5: Health - Public transportation fosters improved health of Oregonians by promoting clean air, enhancing
connections between people, enabling access to services such as health care and goods such as groceries, and
by giving people opportunities to integrate physical activity into everyday life through walking and bicycling to and
from pu blic transportation.

'ri Goal 6: Safety and Security - Public transportation trips are safe; riders feel safe and secure during their travel.
Public transportation contributes to the resilience of Oregon communities.

,Y: Goal 7: Environmental Sustainability - Public transportation contributes to a healthy environment and climate by
moving more people with efficient, low-emission vehicles, reducing greenhouse gases and other pollutants.

l.zl Goal B: Land Use -- Public transportation is a tool that supports Oregon's stiate and local land use goals and
policies. Agencies collaborate to ensure public transportation helps shape great Oregon communities providing
efficient and effective travel options in urban, suburban, and rural areas.

'e, Goal g: Funding and Strategic lnvestment - Shategic investment in public transportation supports the overall
transportation system, the economy, and Oregonians' quality of life. Sustainable and reliable funding enables
public transportation services and infrastructure to meet public needs.

rrz-j Goal 10: Communication, Collaboration, and Coordination - Public and private transportation providers and all
levels of government within the state and across state boundaries work collaboratively and foster partnerships
that make public transportation seamless regardless of jurisdiction.

Goal 1 Policies - Select all that apply. *

? poticy 1.1: Provide consistent and reliable public transportation services that people can count on to meet their
travel needs.

ia.l Policy 1.2: Provide customers access to clear, accurate information about public transportation services through
multiple sources and media.

;lt Policy 1.3: Enact fare policies that reflect the needs of the community served; ensure that public transportation
fares are understandable and easy to pay.

i; eofcy 1.4: Coordinate and enhance mobility management services and strategies to better coordinate services to
enable riders and potential riders to use public transportation.

i ; Policy 1.5: Advance efiicient mobility and reduce traffic congestion by enabling and promoting reliable, efficient
service on corridors identified as public transportation priority corridors.

v: eOicy 1.6: Work proactively with state and local planning bodies to support local and regional public
transportation plans and goals throughout the state.

Goal 2 Policies - Select all that apply. *

.v] Policy 2.1: Enhance existing and identify new public transportation connections and services.

i I eOicy 2.2: lmprove access to and ease of use for public transportation by connecting routes and services,
including linking stops and stations to bicycle and pedestrian facilities.

lrzl Policy 2.3: Provide coordinated, seamless regional and intercity bus and rail public transportation services to
enable trips for commuting and recreation, and assist rural residents to access services in larger communities.

i , poticy 2.4: Encourage employers, educational institutions, and others to provide opportunities for employees'and
clients' use of public transportation, carpool, vanpool, shuttles, and other shared rides.

Goal 3 Policies - Select all that apply. *

i I Policy 3.1: Enhance access to education and employment via public transportation.

i .; 
poticy 3.2: Promote and support use of public transportation for tourism and special events in Oregon

https://www.cognitoforms.com/ODOT2/STlFPlanTemplate#E592zoNlMOXbJjQ4GdFBDSnWdUaxOaz_aBKbSPkUlnY$* 33/36
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,vt Policy 3.3: Promote the use of public transportation to foster greater community livability.

Goal 4 Policies - Select all that apply. *

: i Policy 4.1: Engage populations recognized as transportation disadvantaged in public transportation service
decision making.

,rz-l Policy 4.2: Understand and communicate how disparities, barriers, and needs affect the ability of people to
a@ess and use public transportation, especially those who are transportation disadvantaged.

: , Policy 4.3: ldentify disparities, baniers, and needs that impact people's ability to access and use public
transportation.

rvr Policy 4.4: Address the disparities, baniers, and needs that impact people's ability to access and use public
transportation.

;vt Policy 4.5: lntegrate equity criteria into funding decisions.

Goal 5 Policies - Select allthat apply. *

v, Policy 5.1: Provide access to healthy lifestyle options by supporting the ability of people to reach goods and
services such as groceries, recreation, health care, and social opportunities via public transportation.

' 
: Policy 5.2: lntegrate health considerations into public transportation planning and decision making at the local,
regional, and state level.

v; Policy 5.3: Connect public transportation riders to health and social services.

Goal 6 Policies - Select all that apply.*

i 
' 
Poticy 6.1: Plan for, design, and locate transit stops and stations to support safe facilities, including providing safe
street crossings.

.. . Policy 6.2: Provide for passenger and operator security on public transportation vehicles and at stops and
stations through investments in facility design, amenities, appropriate security systems and personnel, and
coordination with law enforcement staff.

i i Policy 6.3: Enhance the safety of public transportation through personnel training and education programs.

| ; Policy 6.4: Promote public transportation as a safe travel option through public outreach campaigns and rider
education programs.

v: Policy 6.5: lncorporate innovations, such as new technologies and strategies, to increase public transportation
safety and security.

iv, Policy 6.6: lntegrate public transportation agencies and personnel into emergency response and recovery
planning and training activities to support resilience during and after natural disasters and other emergencies.

Goal 7 Policies - Select all that apply. "
ivl Policy 7.1: Support public transportation investments as a key approach to reducing greenhouse gas (GHG)

emissions, as emphasized in state policy.

' 
', 

Policy 7.2: Transition to low- or zero-emission vehicle technologies, including all electric, hybrid, biofuels,
compressed natural gas, and other fuel and propulsion technologies.

il Policy 7.3: ldentifo and implement sustainable transit system operations policies and practices

6oal 8 Policies - Select all that apply. "
lv; eOicy 8.1: lncrease the use of public transportation by fully integrating public transportation with other community

plans including transportation, land use, and economic development plans.

I i Policy 8.2: Elevate public transportation in developer, employer, community service provider, and public agency
decision making, such as siting and development decisions. Recognize the impact land use has on people's
ability to use public transportation and other transportation options.

i I eoticy 8.3: Foster the development of housing near public transportation routes and services.

Goal 9 Policies - Select all that apply. *

https://www.cognitoforms.com/ODOT2/STlFPlanTemplate#E592zoNlM0XbJjQ4GdFBDSnWdUaxOaz_aBl(bSPkUl nY$* 34t36
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rtr Policy 9.1: lnvest strategically in maintenance, planning, transit service, and capital improvements to preserve
and enhance public transportation.

, i Policy 9.2: Foster creative investments and partnerships among public agencies and private organizations to
improve the efficiency and efiectiveness of public transportation services.

v; Policy 9.3: Pursue stable and consistent funding for public transportation operations and capital investments that
maintain services and address identified needs.

Goal 10 Policies - Select all that apply.*

y Policy 10.1: Coordinate communication and marketing to promote knowledge and understanding of available
public transportation services.

?-l eoticy 10.2: Collaborate and share costs for resources, supplies, and services that can be used by multiple
agencies.

rrz' Policy 10.3: ldentify and advance opportunities to share data resources and collection methods.

trzl Policy 10.4: Collaborate with various agencies, jurisdictions, and transportation providers in support of effective
public transportation that is reliable and easy to use and helps meet state, regional, and community goals.

. poticy 10.5: Collaborate among agencies, jurisdictions, and providers to ensure the public transportation system
is integrated as a component of the broader multimodal transportation system in Oregon. Provide leadership for
public transportation activities and build upon efforts to coordinate public transportation services, especially
statewide services.

6.4 Project Summary

Project Name

Match 5311f

STIF Project Grand Total

$146,476.00

,.;,. .:,' 1y t i: i ;,,t.:.;

FY 2019 SIIF Project Total

$0.00

FY 2019 percent of StlF Funds

supporting student transportation

FY 2020 SIIF Project Total

$73,238.00

FY 2020 percent of SIIF Funds

supporting student fransportation
0.00 %

tY 2021 SIIF Project Total

$73,238.00

tY 2021 percent of STIF Funds

supporting student transportation
0.00 7o

?l 2021 Total STIF Funds

s527,238.00

P( 2021 Student SIIF Funds

$19,400.00

PI 2021 Percent of STIF Funds supporting

student tranryortation
3.68 %

7. STIF Plan Summary

SIIF Plan Total

$1,053,476.00

Amount Canied Forward

$0.00

FY 2019 Total $IlF Funds

$13,000.00

FV 2019 Student STIF Funds

$0.00

FY 2019 Percent of SIIF Funds supporting
stud ent transportation
0.00 %

FY 2020 Toal SIIF Funds

$513,238.00

FY 2020 Student SIIF Funds

$18,800.00

FY 2020 Percent of STIF Funds srpporting
student transportation
3.66 %
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Please explain why your allocation of STIF Funds to support student transportation is less than 196. *

We are not using STIF funds for 2019 except for the City of Vernonia and Banks. Thus 2019 shows zero.

Limit 500 Characters

Effective Date

This STIF Plan shall become effective as of the date it is approved by the Oregon Transportation Commission and it shall
terminate as of the end date specified in Section 5 of the approved STIF Plan.

Signature

This STIF Plan serves as a legally binding agreement between the Qualified Entity and the State of Oregon, acting by and
through its Department of Transportatlon.

Download the signature page here ST|F Plan signalure p3gg.
Upload signature page here.*

or drag files here.

Limit 100 MB

i :j I 'ji:

'j,,!,'irrri', :'ii: li,,ti: Save
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Oregon Dopartment of Transportation
Rail and Public Transit
STIF Discretionary and Statewide Transit Network
i,1/2019 deadlins

Columbia County Rider

Longview/Kelso I ntercity Service

Jump to: Alolication Questions Budgei and Proiect Tables Document Upload

Columbia County Rider

1'155 Deer lsland Rd
St Helens, OR 9705'l

Telephone503-366-01 59

Project Contact
Todd Wood
todd.wood@co.colnmbia.or.t€
Tel: 5(13-366-0159

Additional Contacts
none gntered

County Commisaioner
Henry Heimuller
henq/.heimuller@co.columbia.or.us

Fax

Web

EIN

503-366.4720
https:/ dw.nworegontransit.org/agencies/columbia-
county-rider/
93-6002288

Application Questions &p

L Transit Agency Type
l- Cily
y' County

f Ma66 Transit District

f Transportation District

f Special District

f lntergov€rnmental Entity

T Municipal/Public Corporalion or other political subdivision

f lndian Tribe

f Non-Profit

T Private For-Prolit

2. What ia the main type of serulce that wlll be supported by this grant?
y' Fixed Route

f- Demand Respons€

T Deviated Fixed Route

Risk Assessment lnformation

Please contact Andrew.S.OKeefe@odot.state.or.us for assislance.

3. Did your agency have any turnovsr of management or linanclal staff in lhe la3t 2 years?
y' Yes
TNo

4. Does your agency haye an accounting system that alloffi you to completely and accurately track the receipt and di3buruement of funds related to the award?
t Yes
fNo

5. What type of accounting system docs your agency use?
f Manual
y' Automated

f- Combined

6. DoeB you. agency have a system ln place that wlll account foil100% of each employse's time?y' Yes
fNo

7. Did your staff members attend required training and meetlngs durlng prlor grant awards?y' Yes

r-No

8. Was your agoncy audlted by the Fedsral government in the past 2 yea6?
l-. Yes
y'No

9. lf y$, did the audit rerult in one or more audlt flndlng3?
l- Yes

fNo

' 
NIA

10. Did your agency stay on budget in the past hro years?
f- Yes
y'No



spscificelly for workload of projacE in thi3 application.)
Enter response in lext box s udoad Wur response on the Documsnt Upload tab of the apdication and wrile "See Udoad."

experience in administrative functions including accounts receivable, payabl6 and cash handling.
The Columbia County Rider staff will manage, and report on the project thrcughoul th€ cycls with ovorsight from th€ County staff.

12. Capacity to Malntain Compliance

regulations including, and not limited to, those pertaining to passenger transportation, civil rights, labor, insurance, safoty and health.

13. Do$ the applicant plan to usa a Sub.Recipient or contractor to implement the grant supported actlvity?
y' Yes
TNo

Dlscretionary or Statewide Transit Network moneys.
lf Yes, enter responffi in text box u upload response on the Documnt Upload tab and write "See Upload." lf No, wite N/A.

from the contractor.
For payment the contractor bills the County directly and the County pays th€ conkactor directly. All manag6ment of F€d€ral and State monies are handled solely by the County.

Project lnformation
lry to answer all questions, even if your project does nol flt neatly within a category. No answer means a zero score.

15, Descrlbe the prcject to be funded.
See application instructions for required @ntent. Enter response in text box or upload respon* as an aftachmant in the Document Upload tab and wile "See Upload."

allows rsidents of Clatsop County to access LongviewKelso via public transit.

r€creation.

16. What Local Plans include this project and elemenb of ths project?
See guidance for exemptions to this requirement.

more hours of the day. Pages 61-63 discuss unmet needs and how to improve upon them.

17. What is the minimum award amount that wlll still allow your project to proceed?
Entor an amount in dollars.
168462

18. Select the fund source that you think be3t aligffi with your application.
Check aI that apply
T STIF Discretionary

l"- STIF lntercommunity Discretionary

/ FTA Section 531 1 (f) lntercity Discretionary

Equity and Public Transportation Service to Low lncome Households
{Score weights: Discretionary = 20%, STN = 10%)

19. Oescribe how the project supporb and improyes access for vulnerable populations,

otheMise be unable to pay for another option.

Coordination of Public Transportation Services
(Score weighls: Discretionary = 1 0olo, STN = 30%)

20. Describe how the project is a collaboratlon of mulllple agencies or involyes consolidation, coordination, or re3ource sharing betwen agencies.

their transit center to allow transfers to and from their system.

Statewide Transit Network
(Score weights: Discreiionary = 10%, STN = 30%)

foundation for future 3taigwide trangit network improvements.

riders and builds upon the total state system.

Funding and Strategic lnvestment
(Score weights: Discretionary = 20%, SfN = 10%)

22. Describe how project match requirements wlll be met or sxcseded. lf this project will la3t boyond the 19-21 biennium, d$cribe ihe plan for ongolng funding including match.
Dessibe why investnent in this project makes *nse both from the perspeclive of cunent naed and long term Oregon tansit needs.

Washington state MPO and hope to use that to assist in operating expenses.

23. Does lhls project depend on other funding 8ourc6 including other discretionary grant processes whoae outcom€s ere uncortain?
lf yes, identify the fund fiurce and anticipated timing of funding ceftainty. lf no, write N/A.
This procoss dgpends on STIF for matching funds. Htrever, if Matching funds fall through from the STIF we will match using local funds.

Environmental and Public Health
(Score weightsi Discretionary - 15%, STN = 10%)

24. Descrlbe how the prolecl reduces greenhouse ga3 emisaions, rsduces pollution, andror supports poaitive health outcomeB.



grows

Safety, Security, and Community Livability
(Score weights: D;scretionary = 25olo, STN = 10%)

25. Describe how the project increasos use and participation in active lransportation, including public transportation.

to utilize the system to get wher6 they n6€d to be.

26. Descrlbe how the project supports and improves safety of passengers in transit vehlcles and safcty of other roadway users.

Capital Assets
Capital assets are items that cost at least $5.000 and have a useful lrfe of at leasl 3 years.

27. Oescribe propos€d capital purchaaea. Enter asset detai13 in the Budget and Project Tables tab.

Budget and Project Tables fop

Project Gategory and Fund Source
Project Category Proj*t Cost Other Fund Source (Federal) Other Fund Source (State) Other Fund Source (Local) Olfter Fund Source (Otfter) Project Category Totals

Vehicle Purchase - Expansion

Vohicle Purchase - Replacement or Right-Sizing

Equipment Purchase

Facility Purchase

Signs/Shslters Purchass

$

$

$

$

$

$

c

$

o

$

$

U

$

$

$

s
!

I
$
$

$

$ii
$o
$a
$i]
$'J

Planning

POect Administration

Op€rating

$

I

$

$

$

b

$0
$0

$ 281,956 28-|993

Preventive Mainlenance

Mobility Management

Total

$ 541968

$

$ 336,924

$

$

$o

$ 54:96B

$n
s336,9?4

Project Totals and Match Rate

Fund Source

Total ProJ&t
Amount(Grant Match Grant Match Match

Amount AmountSour@a

$rj $cText

$rl $0Text

$l) $cText

$c $0Text

Overmatch
Amount (f

Any)

$

$

llatch Fundlng ls
available if proiect

i8 awarded?

Yss/No

Yes/No

Date matcb
available

Demand Respon8e
Tran3portatlon

% o, Fudds lsed for
Fixed Route

Transpodation
Amount + Match Rste

vo

vo

Amount)

STIF Discrstionary - All Project
Categories (20% Match)

STIF Discretionary - All Prcject
Categoriss, Qualifi ed Projecis (10%
Mqtgq

STIF lnt€rcommunity Discretionary - All
Project Categories (20% Match)

STIF lnt€rcommunily Discrotionary - All
Proj€ct Categories, Qualitied Prcjects
(10% Match)

531 1 (f) lntercity - Opsrating (50o/o Match)

$

xx/xx/uxx

xx/u/xxil

xx/xx/Hx

xx/pdxxxx

100 0/o

100 %

100 ./"

100 0k

100 %

100 %

$

$

$ 281,956

$ s4,96S

b Yes/No

Y6s/No

Yes Yss/No

Y€s Y€s/No

vo

0 0/o

$

50 0/o $
140,97B

'10 o/o $ 49,471

$ STIF Text
140,978

$ 5,497 STIF Text

$ 07/01n020
u/xx/xxxx

07n1D020
xxlu/xxxx

531 1 (0 lntercity - Capital, Planning,
Projoct Administration, Pr€ventive
Maint€nance, Mobility Management (20%
Match)

$

Vehicle Purchase
VIN of

Vehlcle Purchas6 Yohicle
Type belng

Seatg Esgmated Esumated
Fuel Type Order Dsllvery Mlleage

Date Date

Vehicle
Purchase u,r" m"o"r 

"l$rjf 
o,""trv !;jlrr"j"l.""" ro,fj .#flo*

Date of
Readlng s""e' c,l"Jil"j;

Deployed

Vehicle Expansion/Rsplacement Only
Purchase answer if

' i:on',iii"n

TsXt Text Selsct
Letter (A-

E)

# $ $r # # G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF xx/xx/xxxx xx/xxlxxxx Only Only Only
answer if answgr if answsr if

purchasing purchasing purchasing
ussd us€d used

vehicle vohicle vehicle

Only
answer if

purchasing
used

vehicle

Vehicle Expansion/Rsplacomgnt Only
Purchass answer if
2 replacing

vohicl6

Text Text Select
Lstter (A-

E)

# $ $.) # # # G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF xx/xx/xxxx xxlxx,/xx Only Only Only Only
answerif answsrif answerif answsrif

purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasing
ussd used usgd used

Yehiclo vehicle vshicle vehicle

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF xvJu/rux xxlxx/xxxx Only Only Only Only
answsrif angwefif answerif answerif

purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasing
us6d us€d used used

vehicle vehicle vehicls vehicle

Vshicle
Purchase
3

Expansion/Replacoment Only T€xt Text Select
answer if Lett€r (A-

replacing E)
vohicle

# $ $c # #

Vohicle Expansion/Replacem€nt Only
Purchaso answer if
4 replaclng

vehicle

Tsxt Text Select
L€tter (A-

E)

# $ $0 # # G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF xxlxx/xxxx xx/xx/xxxx Only Only Only
answerif answerif answ€rif

purchasing purchasing purchasing
ussd us6d used

v€hicls vohicls vohiclo

Only Only Only
answcr if answer if enswer if

Only
answer if

purchasing

used
vshicle

Expansion/Replacement Only Text T6xt Selgct
Lefter (A-

E)

Only
answer if
replacing
vehiclo

answar if
purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasing

Vehicle
Purchase
5

#

# G/D/BDiEIHG/CNG/OF r/xx/xux xx/xx/xxx

used
vehicle

used
vehiclo

us€d
vshicle

usod
vshicle



Purchass answer if Lett€r (A-
E)

answof if snswer if answsr if answer if
6 raplacing purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasing

vehicle used used used used
vehicle vehicle vshicle vehicle

Vehicle Expansion/Replac€ment Only
Purchas€ answer if
7 replacing

vohicle

Text Text # G/DiBD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

XX/Xx/Kx

xx/xx/xxxx

xx/xx./xxu

xxlxx/xux

xxlxx/xxxx Only Only Only Only
answsr if answet if answer if answer if

purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasing
ussd used used used

vehicle vohicl€ v€hicle vehicle

xx/xx/xxxx Only Only Only Only
answer if answer if answer lf answer if

purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasing
used used used used

vehicle vehicle vehicle vehicle

xx/xx/xxxx Only Only Only Only
answgr if answer if answer if answer if

purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasing
used used used used

vohicl€ vehicle vehiclo vehicle

xx/xx/xxxx Only Only Only Only
answer if answer if answer if answer if

purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasing
us6d used used used

vehicle v€hicle vehicle vehicle

Vehicle Expansion/R€placament Only Text Text Select
Purchase answer if Lsttsr (A-
8 replacing E)

vehicle

# $ $r # #

Vehicle Expansion/R€placsment Only
Purchase answer if
I replacing

vehicle

Text

T6xt

Text Select
Lettsr (A-

E)

# $ $c #

Vehicle Expansion/R€placement Only
Purchase answer if
10 replacing

vohicle

Text Selsct
Letter (A-

E)

# $ $!1 # #

Vehicle Replacement lnformation
vehiclesto Be year Make Moder ^vehlcle vtNKgpracgd uaregory

ADA Seats wlth ADA
Fuel Type

Vehicle
Mlleage

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

Dlsposal Type

Sale/Donate/Salvage

Sale/Donato/Salvage

Sale/Donate/Salvage

Sale/Donale/Salvag6

Sale/Donate/Salvage

Sale/Donate/Salvage

Sals/Donate/Salvage

Sale/Donate/Salvage

Sale/Donat6/Salvag€

Sale/Donate/Salvage

vehtcle Gondltion Yehlcle 
ilalntenance

HBrOry

Good/Adequate/Marginal/Poor Also include Righfsizing
justilication if applicable.

Good/Adequate/Marginal/Poor Also includ6 Right-sizing
justification if applicable.

Good/Ad€quate/Marginal/Poor Also include Righlsizing
justilicalion if applicable.

Good/Ad€quats/Marginal/Poor Also include Righlsizing
justillcation if applicable.

Good/Adequate/Marginal/Poor Also includ€ Right-sizing
justitication if applicable.

Good/Ad€quate/Marginal/Poor Aiso include Right-sizing
justification if applicablo.

Good/Ad€quate/Marginal/Poor Also include Right-sizing
justitication if applicable.

Gmd/Adequate/Marginal/Poor Also include Righlsizing
justilication if applicable.

Gmd/Adequate/Marginal/Poor Also include Righfsizing
justification if applicable.

Good/Adequate/Marginal/Poor Also include Righfsizing
juslification if applicable.

Stations Stations Deployed

Vehicle
Replaced 1

V€hicle
Replaced 2

Vehicle
Replaced 3

Vehicle
Rsplaced 4

Vehicle
Roplaced 5

Vehicle
R€placed 6

V€hicle
Replaced 7

Vehicle
Replaced 8

V€hicle
R€placed 9

V6hicle
R6pla@d 10

XXXX

XXXX

XXXX

XXXX

XXXX

XXXX

xxxx

XXXX

XXXX

gxx

Text

Text

T€xt

Text

Text

Text

Text

Tsxt

T€xt

Tsxt

Text

Text

Text

Text

Text

Text

Text

Text

Tsxt

Text

Select '17

Letter (A-E) disits

S€lect 17
Letter (A'E) digits

Sel€cl 17
Lettor (A-E) digits

Solect 17
Lettor (A-E) digits

S€lect 17
Letter (A-E) digits

Selsct 17
L€tt6r (A-E) digits

Select 17
Lettsr (A-E) digits

Sel6ct 17
Letter (A.E) digits

Select 17
Letter (A.E) digits

Select 17

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/EiHG/CNG/OF

# GiDIBD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/O/BD/E/iG/CNG/OF
L€ttsr (A-E) digits

Equipment, Bus Stop Amenities, and Other Assets
Equipment, Signs, Shelters,
Facllltles, Land

Row 1

Row 2

Row 3

Row 4

Row 5

Row 6

Row 7

Row 8

Row I
Row 10

Item
Description

Text

Text

Text

Text

Text

Text

T6xt

Text

Text

Text

Model - --- Es0mated Unlt
Number auonov cost

Total
ecsl

Expectsd Order Expsted Dellvery ltem Lot Square lf breaklng ground, haveyou
Footage ffllod out DCE?Date

xx/n/xxxx
xx/xx/xxxx

xx/xx/xux
xx/xx/xxxx

xx/xx/xxxx

xx/xx/xxxx

xx/xxlxux
n/xxlxxxx
xx/xx-/xxu

xxlxx/xxx

Date Location

xx/xx/xxxx

xx/xx/xxxx

xx/xxlxxxx

xx/xx/xxxx

xx/xrxxxx
xx/xx/uxx
xxlxx./xru

xx/xx/xxxx

xx/xx/xux
xrxxlxyI

Size

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

U

$

$

lf Applicable

I Applicable

f Applicabls

lf Applicablo

lf Applicable

lf Applicable

lf Applicabl€

f Applicabl€

f Applicabls

lf Applicable

i)

lJ

)

Document Upload &p

Documents Requested *

Document 1

Required? Attached Oocuments *

fucrdlnajed-Plan

Document 2

Document 3

Document 4

Dmument 5

Document 6

Document 7

Document I
Dmumsnt I
Oocument 10
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P owered by Zoo m Gr an ts"'

Oregon Department of Transportation
Rail and Public Transit
STIF Discretionary and Statewide Transit Network
A1l2O19 deadlina

Columbia County Rider

GPS / Online Tracker System

Jump to: Aoolication Ouestions Budget and Proiect Tables Document Uoload

Columbia Counly Rider

1'155 Deer lsland Rd

St Helens, OR 97051
Telephon€503-366-01 5g
Fax 503-366-4720

https:/Aflw.nworogontransit.org/agencies/columbia-
county"rider/
93-6002288

Project Contact
Todd Wood
todd.wood@co.colu m bi_e.g.!". rls
Tel: 503-366-0159

Additional Contacts
none entered

CounV Commissioner
Henry Heimuller
hq0ly.heimuller@co.columbia.or.us

web

EIN

Application Questions iop

Provider lnformation

1. Translt Agency Type
T City
y' Counly

f MaEs Transit Diatriot

f Transportation District

f Sp€cial District

T lntsrgovernmental Entity

f MunicipaUPublic Corporation or other political subdivision

f lndian Tribe

f Non-Profit

T Private For-Prolit

2. What is the main lype of seruice that will bs supported by this grant?
y' Fixed Routo

T Demand Rsponse
f' Deviated Fix€d Route

Risk Assossment lnformation

Please contact Andrew.S.OKeefe@odot.state.or.us for assistance.

3. Did your agency havs any turnover of management or llnancial staff in the last 2 years?
y' Yes
fNo

4. Does your agency have an accounting system that allom you lo completely and accuratgly track the receipt and disbursement of funds related to the award?
y' Yes
fNo

5. What type of accounllng system does your agency uss?
f- Manual
y' Automated

f Combined

6. Does your agency haye a system in place that will account for 100% of each employee's tlme?
y' Yes

TNo

7. Old your staff memb€6 attend required trainlng and meetings during prior grant awards?
y' Yes
|-No

E. Was your agency audited by ths Federal govornmsnt in the past 2 years?
T yes
y'No

9. lf yes, did the audlt r$ult ln one or more audit findings?
f- Yes

fNo

' 
NIA

10. Dld your agency Btay on budget in the past hflo years?
f yss
y'No



specifically for workload of projscts in this application.)
Enter responrc in texl box u upload your response on lhe Document Upload tab of the appliAtion and write "See Upload."

experience in administrative functions including accounts receivable, payable and cash handling.
The Columbia County Rider staff will manag6, and report on the project thoughout the cycle with oveGight from the County staff.

12. Capacity to Maintain Compliance

regulations including, and not limited to, those pertaining to passenger transportation, civil rights, labor, insurance, safety and health.

13. Doss the applicant plan to use a Sub.Recipient or contractor to implsm€nt the grant supported activity?
l- Yes
y'No

Discretionary or Statewide Tran3it Network moneys.
lf Yes, enter respone in Ert box u upload respons on the Document Upload tab and write "See Upload." lf No, wite N/A.
-no answer

Project lnformation
Try to answer all quesiions, even if your project does nol fit neatly within a category No answer means a zero score.

15. Dsscrlbe the prolect to be funded.
See applicaton instuctions for required content, Enter respon* in text box or upload response as an aftachment in the Document Upload tab and write "See Upload."

Counties allowing them to also track and see where our s€ruice is. This will increase connections and coordination.
Additionally this seryice will allow th€ County to track, monitor and adjust service by receiving signiticantly better run time, route and stop data.

16. What Local Plans include this project and elements of the project?
See guidan@ for exemptions to this requiremenL

custom6r information.

17. What ls the minimum award amount that will still allow your project lo proceed?
Enter an amount in dollars.
-no answer-

'18. Select the fund source that you think best aligns with your appllcation.
Check aI that apply
i- STIF Discrgtionary

T STIF lntercommunity Discretionary

r FTA Section 5311 (0 lntercity Discretionary

Equity and Public Transportation Service to Low lncome Households
iscore weighls; Discrelionary = 20%. Sf N = 10%)

19. D$cribe how the project supports and improves access for vulnerable populations.

wait outside. Additionally Oial-a-ride custom€rs who have acc€ss to a computer or mobile device will be able to tell when their bus is arriving.

Coordination of Public Transportation Services
(Score weighisi Discretionary = 10%, Sf N = 30%)

20. D$crlbe how the project i3 a collaboration of multiple agencies or involves consolidation, coordination, or resource 3haring between agencies,

destinations to allow improved coordination b€two€n systems.

Statewide Transit Network
(Score weights: Discretionary = 10%, STN = 30%)

foundatlon for fulure statewide transit network improvements.

be aniving. ldeally, a rider can board anMor€ along th6 coast and using one app be easily able to map their ride all the way to Portland.

Funding and Strategic lnvestment
(Score weights: Discreiiona.y = 20%, SIN = 10%)

22. Describe how project match requirements will be met or exceeded. lf this project will last beyond the 19-21 biennium, describe the plan for ongoing fundlng includlng match.
Desffibe why inveslment in this project makes sens both ftom the perspective of cuftent need and long Erm Oregon tans,t needs.

and local contracts that contribute to the operation of Columbia County Rider.

23. Does thls project depend on other funding sources including other discretionary grant proce3se3 h'hoae outcomes ars uncertain?
ff yes, identw the fund source and anlicipaEd dming of lunding certainty. lf no, write N/A.
N/A

Environmontal and Public Health
(Score weights: Discretionary = 15%, S.1N = 10%)

24. Describo how the project reduc* greenhouse ga3 emissiona, .educes pollution, andror supporb positive health outcomes.

greenhouse gas emissions.
Additionally real timo GPS data allows transit systems to better utilize their assets reducing wasted en€rgy by incroasing route efficiencies.

Safety, Security, and Community Livability
(Score welghts: Discretionary = 25%, STN = 10%)



25. Descrlbe how the projoct increases use and partlclpalion in active transportation, including public transportation.

promote ridership.

26. Describe how the prdect Supports and lmprovea safety of passengers in tranait vehlcles and safety of other roadway users,

problems on th6 roadway (i-e. fir6).

Capital Assots
Capital assets are items that cost at ieast $5.000 and have a useful life of at least 3 years.

27. Describe proposed capital purchases. Enter asset details in the Budget and Prcject Tables tab.

tracking software including any needed hardware and sofhtrare.

Budget and Project Tables &p

Project Category and Fund Source

VshiclePurchase-Expansion $ $ $ $ $ $a
V9,ry9!9Jg!qL"!9 : l9pl9c€ment or Rishrsizins $ q!
Equipment Purchase

Facility Purchas6

Signs/Sh€lt€rs Purchase

Planning

Project Administration

Operating

Preventive Maintenance

$ 8,500

$

s
$

$

$ 26,000
c

!

$ 850

$ 26,000

Mobility Managomsnt

$c
$c

Total

Project Totals and Match Rate

Fund Sourca

$ 34,500

Total Project
Amount(Grant Match

Amount+ Match Rate
Amount)

$v"

io

Grant Match Match
Amount Amount Source3

$0 $0Text

$o

Ovematch Match Funding ig
Amount (]f avallable lf project

Any) ls awarded?

$ Yes/No

s0

Demand Rssponse
Tran3portation

s35,350

% of Fsnds used iqr
Fixed Route

Transportalion

100 %

100 0/o

s 850

xx/xx/xux

Date match
available

STIF Discretionary - All Proj€ct
Categories (20% Match)

STIF Discrstionary - All Proj€ct
Categories, Qualifi sd Prcj€cts (10olo

Match)

STIF lntercommunity Discrstionary - All
Project Catogories (20% Match)

STIF lntercommunity Discr€tionary - All
Project Categories, Qualltied Projects
(10olo Match)

ss'l I (0 lntsrcit - Oqerglinq (q071 r'rgtch)

531 1 (0 lntorcity - Capital, Planning,
Project Administration, Proventivo
Maintenanco, Mobility Management (20%
Match)

Vehicle Purchase
vlN of

$ 31,570 10 Vo $ 28,413 $ 3,157Columbia
County T6xt

$

$

vo

vo$

$

Yes

100 ./.

100 %

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

oTlo'tDo19
xxlxx/xxxx

$%

$ 3 Text

$ 0 Text

$ N Text

$ C Text

$3

$il

$C
$a

xx/ndsxx

x)dxx/xxu

$
a

%
o/"

Y€s/No

Yes/No

xx/f,x/xll
xx/u/xux

100 %

1oo %

Vehicle
Purchase Type belng

Date of
Reading serrer .o|lfldeMake Moder J;lljf o*"rrtv.ujjlr$ils""r. ro,fiDj

Seats
w/ADA

Stallong
Deployed

Es0mated E3dmated
Fuel Type Order Delivery Mileage

Dato Date

Vehicle Expansion/Rsplac€ment Only
Purchase answer if
1 rsplacing

v6hicle

T6xt Text Select # $ $r # #
Lettsr (A-

E)

# G/DiSD/E/HG/CNG/OF xx/xx/ru xx/xx,/uu Only Only Only Only
answ€rif answgrif answerif answerif

purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasing
used

vehicle
used

vehicle
used

vehicle
used

vehiclo

V€hicls Expansion/Replacomsnt Only
Purchase answer if
2 replacing

vehicle

Vehicle Expansion/Replacement Only
Purchase answer if
3 roplacing

vehicle

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/EiHGICNG/OF

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

xx/xx/xm

xx/xx/xxxx

xx/xx/uxx

u/xruxx

Expansion/Replacement Only

.splacing
vshicle

Vohicle Expansion/R€placemsnt Only
Purchase answer if
5 replacing

vehicle

Expansion/R6plac€ment Only

Text Select # $ $a # #
Lett€r (A-

E)

Vehicle
Purchas€
4

Vehicle
Purchase
6

Text

Text

Text

Text

T6xt

answer if

r6placing
v€hicle

Text Select
Lotter (A-

E)

Text Select
Lstter (A-

E)

Text S€lecl
Lsttsr (A-

E)

Text Select
Lett€r (A-

E)

# $ $r # #

# $ $? # #

# $ $0 # #

# $ $0 #

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF xx/xx/xxxx u/xx/xx Only Only Only Only
answsrif answerif answerif answerif

purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasing
used ussd used used

yelicle vehicle velicl9 v€hicle

xx/n/sxx Only Only Only Only
answerif answerit answerif answerif

purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasing
used used us€d used

vehicle vehicle vehicle vehicle

xx/x)dxxxx Only Only Only Only
answer if answer if answer if answer if

purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasing
us6d used used us€d

vohicle vehiclo vehicle vehicle

xn/xx/xxs Only Only Only Only
answerif answerif answerif answerif

purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasing
used used used us€d

v€hicle vehicle vehicle vehicle

xx/xx/mx Only Only Only Only
answer if answ€r if answer if answsr if

purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasing
used used used used

answer if



Vohicle Expansion/Replacem€nt Only Text Text Select
Purchase answer if Letler (A-
7 rgplacing E)

vehicle

# $ $0 # # # G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF xx/xx/uxx xx/xx/xxxx Only Only Only Only
answor if answer if answer if answer if

purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasing
used us€d us6d ussd

vehicle vehicle vehicls vehicle

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF xxlxx/xxxx xx/xx/xxxx Only Only Only Only
answer if answer if answsr if answor if

purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasing
used used used us€d

vohicl€ vehicle vehicle vehicle

# G/O/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF xx/xx,luxx xrxx/xux Only Only Only Only
answer if answer if answer if answer if

purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasing
us6d used used used

vehicl€ vshicle vehicle vehiclo

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF xx/xr/xxxx xx/xx/xxxx Only Only Only Only
answsr it answor if answer if answer if

purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasidg
used used used used

vohicle vehicle vehicle vehicle

Vshicle Expansion/Replacement Only
Purchase answer if
8 r€placing

vshicle

T€xt Text Salect
Letter (A-

E)

# g gr) # #

Vehiclg Expansion/Replacemsnt Only
Purchase answer if
9 raplacing

vehiclo

T6xt Toxt Sel€ct
Let€r (A-

E)

# $ $c # #

Vehicle Expansion/R€plac€mont Only
Purchass answer if
'10 replacing

vshicl6

T€xt T€xt Select
Lettsr (A-

E)

# $ $c # #

Vehicle Replacement lnformation
vehiclostoBe yearf,takeitodet ^v€hiclevtN soatsReplaced category

ADA Ssats wlth ADA
Stations Statlons Deployed

Fuer rype ff!:cj: Disposar rype Vehlcle

Vehicle
Replaced 1

V€hicle
R€placed 2

Vehicle
Replaced 3

Vehicl€
R€placed 4

V€hicle
Replaced 5

Vehicls
Replaced 6

Vehicle
Replaced 7

V€hicle
Replaced 8

Vehicl6
Roplaced 9

Vehicl€
Replaced 10

xxxx Text

xxxx Text

xxxx Text

uxx TeXt

xxxx Text

xxxx Text

xxu Toxt

xxxx T€xt

xxxx Tgxt

xxxx Text

Text

T6xt

Tsxt

Text

Text

Text

Text

Taxt

Text

Text

Sslscl 17
Letter (A-E) digits

Solsct 17
Letter (A-E) digits

Solect lT
L€tter (A-E) digits

Select 17
Lefter (A€) digits

Select lT
Lsttsr (A-E) digits

Select 17
Lotter (A-E) digits

Select lT
Lotter (A-E) digits

S€lect 17
Letier (AE) digits

Select 17
Letter (A-E) digits

Select 17
Letter (A-E) digits

#

#

#

#

i

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/E/I-IG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/O/BD/E/HG/CNGiOF

# G/O/BD/E/HG/CNG/OF

# G/D/BD/E/IIG/CNG/OF

# Sal€/Donato/Salvage

# Sal€/Donato/Salvage

# Sal€/Donate/Salvago

# Sale/Donate/Salvage

# Sale/Donate/Salvage

# Sals/Donate/Salvag€

# Sale/Oonato/Salvage

# Sal€/Donats/Salvag€

# Sal€/Donate/Salvags

# Sals/Oonate/Salvage

Gmd/Adsquate/Marginal/Poor Also include Righlsizing
justification if applicable.

Good/Adsquate/Marginal/Poor Also include Rightsizing
justilication if applicable.

Good/Adequate/Marginal/Poor Also include Rightsizing
justification if applicablo.

Good/Adequate/Marginal/Poor Also include Right-sizing
juslification if applicable.

Good/Adsquate/Marginal/Poor Also include Right-sizing
justification if applicable.

Good/Adequate/Marginal/Poor Also include Right-sizing
justification if applimble.

Good/Adequate/Marginal/Poor Also include Righlsizing
justilication if applicable.

Good/Ad€quate/Marginal/Poor Also include Righfsizing
j6tilication if applicable.

Good/Ad€quatonvlarginal/Poor Also include Rightsizing
justification if applicable.

G@d/Ad€quate/Marginal/Poor Also includo Right-sizing

.iustification if applicabl6.

Equipment, Bus Stop Amenities, and Other Assets
Equlpment, Slgns, Shelterc,
Facllltles, Land

Row 1

lrodel ^ --- Estimated Unit
Item uescnpuon 

Number au€nuU 
Cost

Total Expected Order
Cost Date

Expected ltem
Dslivery Dato Locallon Slze

Square lf breaking ground, have you
Fgotage filled out DCE?

T fAppticableGPS Tracking
Softwaro Text

Text

T€xt

Text

Text

T6xt

T6xt

Text

I€_rt
Text

Swiftly 't # $ 8,500 $ 8,500 07|UPA19 06/302020 CCRide.
u/xx/xsx Busses

xx/x/xxxx
u/xx/nxx
xxlu/xu
xx/xrxxxx
u/xx/xux
xx/u/xxxx
xx/xx/xxxx

yE/ut. .,
xx/xxlxu

Row 2

Row 3

Row 4

Row 5

Row 6

Row 7

Row I
Row I

s
$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

xx/xx/xxxx

xx/xx/xxu
xx/xx/xxxx

xx/xx/xxxx

ndxx/xxxx
xx/xrxxxx
x)dxli/xxxx

xx/xx/xxxx

xx/xx/uxx

tf Applicable

tf Applicable

tfApplicable

f Applicable

f Applicable

tf Applicable

f Applicable

f Applicable

Row'10 c ndxx/xxxx f f Applicable

Document Upload lot
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